APPENDIX

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Name of Respondent -

2. Category –


SOCIAL BACKGROUND

1. Sex-  2. Age-

3. Religion  4. Caste-

5. Education -  6. Occupation

7. Reason of Drop out education/school

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................


1. Native Place -  11. Duration of work-

12. Reasons for Migration

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................
FAMILY BACKGROUND

1. Family Size :
2. Family Type :
3. Number of Male in Family :
4. Number of Female in Family :
5. Occupation of Father :
6. Occupation of Mother :
7. Occupation of other Earning Member of Family :
8. Total Monthly Familial Income :

CONTRIBUTING FACTORS

1. Factors Leading Children on Street

OTHER ASPECTS AND FUTURE PLANNINGS

1. Number of Friends :
2. Available of the Holiday : Yes/No
3. If yes, Mean of Entertainment, they used
4. Future Planning of Street Children